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We hope that 2017 is off to a great start. 
The end of a year and beginning of a 
new one is often a time for reflection. 
We have certainly been doing this. 
Our feeling is one of gratitude and 
deeper commitment - gratitude for 
the generous support we receive and 
passion from each and every one of 
you. 2017 will see an even deeper 
commitment and determination to 
fulfill our mission, and because of 
your support we can continue to fund 
vital research (featured later in this 
newsletter).

It’s hard to believe we are now into our 
second full year at Maddie Riewoldt’s 
Vision. What a remarkable year we had 
in 2016!

If you follow us on social media, you 
will know how much was achieved by 
so many devoted supporters. There are 
many highlights in our fundraising and 
importantly, in our grants. We held and 
were part of major fundraising events, 
formed significant partnerships, and 
won Inaugural Charity of the Year at 
the Telstra Business Awards with our 
collaborative partners, the Snowdome 
Foundation. All of this has helped us 
raise $1.5 million to date, $560,000 
of which has already been granted to 
medical research projects. 

These achievements would not have 
been possible without your support 
and for this I express my heartfelt 
thanks. Your support is helping us make 
substantial progress toward our mission 
of finding a cure for Bone Marrow 
Failure Syndrome (BMFS). 

I would also like to acknowledge and 
thank the Riewoldt family for being so 
willing to share Maddie’s Story. I know 
this isn’t easy, but your contribution has 
been crucial in raising awareness and 
support for the extremely important 
work we undertake.

On a personal level, it has been a 
great privilege to be Chairman of 
Maddie’s Vision since we formed in 
June 2015. While I will remain on the 
board during 2017, I will be stepping 
down as Chairman, as I am relocating 
back to Tasmania with my family. It is 
bittersweet, but this is certainly not a 
case of goodbye. 

I am delighted to announce the 
appointment of the Director of our 
board, Jennifer Trethewey, as the new 
Chairman of Maddie’s Vision. Jennifer 
is the founder of global change 
management consulting firm, JTG 
Global and brings to the position a 
wealth of knowledge and experience 
drawn from 30 years in senior 
management roles across a number of 
industries. Jennifer is also Officer on 

Board of Governor’s 
for the International 
Live Events 
Association. Like 
me, Jennifer is also 
a lifelong friend of 
the Riewoldt family 
and was devastated 
 by the loss of 
Maddie in February 
2015.

 
Lastly, thank you to our volunteer board 
and committees for everything you 
have done to support me. I have every 
confidence that 2017 will be an even 
bigger and brighter year for Maddie’s 
Riewoldt’s Vision as we take more steps 
towards a cure for Bone Marrow Failure.

Jarrod Nation
Chairman 

A few words 
from our Chair 
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& more to be awarded in early 2017 
towards a cure

Total funds raised

Awarded

in grants

In 18 months:
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Maddie’s Vision has awarded 
three grants in 2016 - $560,000 
in total to medical research into 
Bone Marrow Failure. We have 
also recently conducted another 
call for grants and our aim is to 
financially support additional 
projects in 2017. 

In particular, we 
are fundraising 
$600,000 to 
support a world 
first biobank in 
collaboration with 
Monash University 
and the Australian 
Red Cross Blood 
Service. Maddie’s 
Vision is aiming 
to support the 
establishment 
of a world-class 
Australian biobank 
of samples for 

aplastic anaemia (AA) and related bone 
marrow failure syndromes (BMFS). 
A national biobank will provide a 
new resource for Australian patients, 
clinicians and researchers, and leverage 
the investments already made in 
establishing the Aplastic Anaemia 
registry, funded by Maddie Riewoldt’s 
Vision. Creating a BMFS biobank will 
provide a crucial step towards linking 
the clinical disease with relevant biology, 
mandatory for furthering scientific 
research towards finding a cure.

 

We have committed funds to support 
the following projects:

1Completion of the establishment 
of Australian Aplastic Anaemia 
Registry

The Aplastic Anaemia Registry 
(AAR) is an initiative of the Transfusion 
Outcomes Research Collaborative 
(TORC). TORC is a consortium of 
members of Monash University 
Department of Epidemiology and 
Preventive Medicine at The Alfred 
Hospital, along with members of the Red 
Cross Blood Service. 

The objective of TORC is to conduct 
research aimed at improving outcomes 
of treatment of disorders with significant 
requirements for blood products that 
include rare conditions with high to 
very high reliance on blood product 
resources, such as aplastic anaemia. 

To date, 41 major hospitals across 
Australia have ethics approval and are 
participating in providing data to the 
national registry.

How are we using 
the funds to find  
a cure?

$560,000 in grants awarded 
in 2016

Maddie Riewoldt’s Vision 
has agreed to fund the 
registry for $78,000 
for 2 years (milestones 
achievement pending).
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2Prevention and treatment of bone 
marrow failure in Fanconi anaemia and 
other inherited disorders – Dr Wayne 
Crismani (St Vincent’s Research  

Institute, Melbourne)

There is a clear correlation 
between bone marrow 
failure and accumulation 
of damage to DNA. What 
links these two problems 
remains to be understood. 
Fanconi anaemia, a type 
of aplastic anaemia, is a 
heritable disorder where 
bone marrow failure 
occurs on average at 
age seven and is the 

major cause of death at around age 16. Many 
Fanconi anaemia patients also develop leukaemia, 
representing another overwhelming hurdle in 
their youth. At least 19 different proteins prevent 
Fanconi anaemia by performing repair of DNA 
damage. The incorrect function of any one of 
the 19 proteins, due to inheritance of a genetic 
defect, can lead to Fanconi anaemia. The group of 
Dr Andrew Deans, at St Vincent’s Institute (SVI), 
is the first in the world to isolate and correctly 
assemble the Fanconi anaemia proteins in a test 
tube, so that their function in DNA repair can be 
analysed in molecular detail. Using this unique 
tool, Dr Crismani is researching for a potential 
treatment that can compensate for the absence 
of one of these proteins to allow correct function 
of the other proteins. This is the first step in 
development of compounds that could prevent or 
treat bone marrow failure.

https://www.svi.edu.au/news/svi_researchers_unlock_fanconi_anemia_signalling_pathway/

Maddie’s Vision committed funding of 
$100,000 per year for three years for 
a Fellowship for Dr Wayne Crismani to 
support this project. Since then, Wayne 
has been offered a prestigious salary-
only Career Development Fellowship 
(CDF) from the National Healthand 
Medical Research Council of Australia 
(NHMRC). This is a highly competitive, 
four year fellowship that recognises 
and provides support for the most 
outstanding early to mid-career 
medical researchers in the Australian 
system. 

The NHMRC Fellowship is a fantastic 
opportunity for Wayne, providing full 
funding of his salary through until 
the end 2020. It also reflects the 
robustness of the MRV Fellowship 
selection process and is testament to 
Wayne as an outstanding candidate 
worthy of investment. Wayne will retain 
the title of MRV Fellow, but instead of 
the $100,000 per annum, three year 
funding provided by Maddie’s Vision 
being used to support Wayne’s salary, 
it will  instead support the direct 
costs of his project, with some of the 
funding being returned to MRV to be 
redistributed to other projects. 

Funding of $200,000 over 2 years has been committed 
to supporting this project as a Grant in Aid

3 Identification of microRNA signatures in aplastic anaemia – Dr Lynette Chee (Royal 
Melbourne Hospital)

Aplastic anaemia (AA) is an acquired bone marrow disorder of the haematopoietic stem 
cells and progenitors resulting in bone marrow hypoplasia and pancytopenia. Micro RNA is 

a small non-coding molecule found in aplastic anaemia.   In 15% of cases, there is clonal progression 
to myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), acute leukaemia and paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria 
(PNH).  Standard treatment for aplastic anaemia involves immunosuppression due to underlying 
immune dysregulation in this disorder.  

Through her research, Dr Lynette Chee aims to:

1. Identify  microRNA biomarkers* in aplastic anaemia predictive of how a patient will respond to 
immunosuppression

2. Identification of microRNA biomarkers* in aplastic anaemia predictive of clonal evolution / 
the likelihood of the disease progressing to MDS/ PNH / acute leukaemia and correlation with 
cytogenetic aberrations*

*Biomarkers are molecules, genes or characteristics by which a disease can be identified
*Cytagenetic aberrations are an abnormal structure or number of chromosomes in genes

www.svi.edu.au/news/svi_researchers_unlock_fanconi_anaemia_signalling_pathway/
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Snowdome Foundation  www.snowdome.org.au

The Riewoldt family and the Snowdome Foundation have partnered 
together to ‘power’ Maddie Riewoldt’s Vision to raise urgent funds and 
‘make hope real’ for patients with blood cancers and diseases. Rather 
than start an entirely new charity, Maddie’s Vision collaborated with 
Snowdome Foundation to fast track our set up in June 2015. 

Together we have leveraged one another’s strengths. Snowdome’s mission is to accelerate new 
therapies for Australian blood cancer patients to help them live longer, better lives. While Bone 
Marrow Failures are not blood cancers, within the world of haematology, they are considered part 
of the blood cancer spectrum and patients receive similar treatments to those with blood cancers. 
Indeed some people with BMF will progress to develop a blood cancer.

The Maddie’s Vision team is most grateful to Snowdome for their support, especially in the initial, 
critical set up. The power of this collaboration was recognised when we were awarded the 2016 
Telstra Business Award - Inaugural Charity of the Year.

Meet our 
Grants Committee

Partnerships take 
Maddie’s Vision from 
strength to strength 

Prof. David Ritchie 
– Chair

Prof. Suzanne 
Crowe AM 

Prof. David Haylock Dr Rachel Conyers 

For more on our Grants Committee go to 
http://www.mrv.org.au/page/22/grants

We are thrilled to have formed a number of key partnerships with national and 
global organisations who have made ongoing commitments to support Maddie’s 
Vision. These partnerships are instrumental in not only funding research into Bone 
Marrow Failure, but also expanding our geographic footprint and sustainability.  
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St Kilda Football Club  www.saints.com.au

The St Kilda Football Club felt first-hand the loss of one of their biggest 
fans and extended family members, in Maddie Riewoldt. The whole club 
joined our fight against Bone Marrow Failure from the very beginning. In 
June 2015 they agreed not only to support the Inaugural Maddie’s Match, 
but also to support Maddie’s Vision on an ongoing basis. 

Their dedication, proactive support and public declaration of us as a 
community partner for 2016 and 2017 has been a huge impetus in our 
ability to achieve all that we have in such a short time. The club board, 
executive, coaches, players and fans have all thrown their love and passion 
behind our mission. The St Kilda FC have supported us with volunteer 
efforts as a community partner in 2016 and will continue to do so 2017. 

We could not have achieved our major fundraising efforts without this 
support – from launching and driving Maddie’s Match in July 2015, to 
Rooey’s 300th in April 2016 and pledging support for Maddie’s Match in 
July 2017. This support has led to funding key research positions.

A number of players are formal ambassadors for our mission too – 
big thanks to Maverick Weller and Hugh Goddard for their personal 
fundraising efforts and others also for always agreeing to attend events 
and help promote our efforts through their significant social media 
channels – David Armitage, Joshua Bruce, Jack Stevens, Jarryn Geary, 
Jack Newnes, Jason Holmes to name just a few. 

Equally -  Peter Summers, Matt Finnis, Christine Finnegan and Lisa Laing 
have consistently supported everything we do. We are so grateful. 

We could not be happier for the club in reaching their 31,000 + membership 
in 2017 – so well deserved.

One Small Step Collective 
 www.onesmallstepcollective.com 

Where would our branding and marketing be without the support of the 
OSSC creative agency? After working closely with the extended Riewoldt 
family on a professional level, and seeing the personal pain they went 
through, John Williams and James Procter committed to developing our logo 
and brand identity. 

This commitment has grown throughout 2016 with OSSC providing all of our 
marketing collateral, ongoing graphics, social media and communications 

support.

As if it hasn’t been enough to provide all of this on a pro-bono basis – both 
Procter and Williams families have actively fundraised within their school 
communities and also agreed to provide an office space for us in July 2016. 
We are now housed in South Yarra with this awesome creative team.

Additionally, and worthy of mention is Crimson Hexagon – this is also 
part of the OSSC suite of support. We have been lucky enough to utilise 
this extraordinary tool to research, analyse and monitor our social media 
engagement and track fundraising campaigns. 

As you can imagine, we are hugely in debt to the team at OSSC and can’t 
show our appreciation more than if one of our supporters – any of you - 
decided to sign them up for your own business needs. 
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Converse www.converse.com.au

Converse designed an 
exclusive purple Chuck 
for Maddie’s Vision, with 
$20 from each purchase 
of Maddie’s Sneakers 
being donated directly 
to Maddie’s Vision. We 
raised $24,000 in 2016. 

We will be supported 
once again by Converse 
in 2017 – with kids sizes 
and larger adults sizes 
to go on sale from late 
March. There will also be 
also be a competition 
to enter and win a year 
supply of Converse!

AK Willis Accounting www.akwillis.com.au

Anthony Willis and team have kindly provided pro bono accountancy 
support since June 2015. They have set up our financial structures 
and their expertise in financial accounting and management led to an 
excellent Audit report, independently conducted by Grant Thornton in 
October 2016. 

AK Willis is a chartered accounting firm providing accounting, taxation 
and business advisory solutions to a wide variety of clients. 

Mercedes Benz Brighton  
www.mbbrighton.com.au

October 27th 2016 kick 
started the beginning of a 
long-term partnership with 
Mercedes Benz Brighton 
(MBB). With thanks to 
Geoff & Leanne Quirk, 
a first ever (beautiful) 
ladies lunch was held at 
Sandringham Yacht club to 
thank their customers and 
raise money for Maddie’s 
Vision. The team at MBB 

includes ambassadors Dee Dee Dunleavy, FiFi Box and Alex and 
Brendon Fevola. We look forward to working with you all in 2017 as we 
become more formal partners.

Mercedes-Benz Brighton has been serving the Bayside community for 
over 30 years. They pride themselves on the personal relationships 
they forge with their customers and providing the highest level of 
customer care.
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MoneyQuest www.moneyquest.com.au

Late in 2016, MoneyQuest selected Maddie’s Vision as its corporate 
charity partner and will donate a fixed dollar amount from every 
property settlement and refinance, with franchise owners also being 
given the same opportunity to support the program. We are looking 
forward to working with MoneyQuest and their National Brokers in 2017.

MoneyQuest’s vision is to assist everyone to become property owners 
and achieve financial freedom.

Flavorite Tomatoes www.flavorite.com.au

Australia’s largest greenhouse grower of fresh produce, Flavorite 
know first-hand what it is like to be challenged with a blood disease. 
Mark Millis, co-owner of Flavorite, was diagnosed with a blood cancer 
in 2010. So moved was he by Maddie’s story, he reached out to the 
Riewoldt family to offer his support. 

Flavorite launched 
#Maddie’s Month in 
November 2016 and 
Flavorite committed to 
selling specially marked 
Maddie’s Vision logo 
tomato packs in all Coles 
Stores nationally. With 
five cents per pack from 
two million packs sold, 
Flavorite’s donation will 
fund a research position for 
an entire year in December 
2017.

We are looking forward 
to working with Flavorite 
again in 2017 and thank 
them for their generous 
donation. 
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TWP Sportswear www.twpsports.com.au

Sportswear and united workwear company, TWP, is owned by St Kilda 
Club ruck coach Adam Skrobalak. Adam came up with the idea for 
TWP to manufacture specifically designed purple football jumpers 
and netball dresses and provide them to local clubs to hire (at no 
cost).  Any local club wanting to hold their own “Maddie’s Match” 
can do so by contacting TWP to utilise for the day. Several clubs 
held spectacularly successful days and donated to Maddie’s Vision 
throughout. Close to $10,000 was raised through Adam’s efforts. This 
initiative will continue in  2017 and direct enquiries can be made to 
TWP Marketing marketing@twpsports.com.au

True Believers www.truebelievers.net.au

 The True Believers are a St Kilda Football Club Coterie group primarily 
formed from within the property and construction industry. The True 
Believers supported Maddie’s Vision in September 2015 and 2016.  
We are delighted they have committed to supporting us again in the 
future. We simply love their energy, passion and focus – so much fun 
but also very serious about what they support – especially their dear 
club, St Kilda.

Women in Insolvency and 
Restructuring Victoria (WiRV)  
www.iwircvic.com.au

  Each year, the WIRV committee supports a charity with their annual 
football lunch that attracts around 700 people for lunch. WiRV 
generously raised funds for Maddie’s Vision from their Footy Finals 
lunch. AFL greats Brendon Goddard, Alex Rance and Daisy Pearce all 
spoke, while Rebecca Maddern was MC. 
 
 WIRV was formed in February 1996 is a not-for-profit professional 
organisation, which through a female executive, connects, empowers 
and contributes to its members, the insolvency industry and the wider 
community.

Cricket Without Borders
Our community partners, Cricket Without Borders, sent a 15-strong 
team to Samoa in July 2016 for the ICC Women’s Cricket World Cup 
Qualifier. Raising awareness for Maddie’s Vision with their distinctive 
purple uniforms, the women competed against teams from Japan, 
Papua New Guinea and Samoa during a 10-day tour with a focus on 
sportsmanship, friendship, cultural diversity and fun. The team held 
a ‘Maddie’s Day’ that happened to be a year to the day since the 
inaugural Maddie’s Match.
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THANK YOU 
to our partners 

for your generous 
support. We look 

forward to working 
with many of you 

again in 2017.
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Nick Riewoldt’s 300th AFL game 

It has been a huge year of events that have not only raised vital 
research funds, but also helped us reach a growing national 
audience and created strong community awareness and support for 
Maddie’s Vision. 

St Kilda v. Western Bulldogs at Etihad Stadium on 2 April 2016 was not only a 
celebration of this huge milestone for Nick, but also dedicated to his late sister, 
Maddie. This was our largest fundraising event in 2016 through donations, raffles, 
ticket and merchandise sales. Fans from both sides packed Etihad Stadium to 
celebrate great football and pay respect to Maddie’s legacy.  

Very special thanks to Catherine Riewoldt, Carlie Merenda, Carly Ziegler and 
Vanessa Gigliotti for their significant volunteer efforts.

Expanding our 
footprint through 
major events
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Maddie’s MarrowThon

Maddie’s Shield

We launched Maddie’s 
MarrowThon, our first 
fundraising program 
in schools, which was 
held during August and 
September. Children 
in years five to eight 
took part in a two-week 
personal challenge, 
to encourage them to 
be brave like Maddie 
and step outside their 
comfort zone.  The Hale 
brothers were quick to take up the challenge, knowing first-
hand the challenges of aplastic anaemia, with Cooper having 
been diagnosed in 2013 and receiving a bone marrow transplant 
from his nine-year-old brother Lachie, who was a perfect match.  
Congratulations to Cooper, Lachlan and Brodie who ran and 
rode 50km each over the two weeks

The inaugural Maddie’s Shield 
cricket match was held 
under lights at Toorak Park 
on 14 December 2016, with 
Women’s Premier Cricketers 
playing to raise funds for 
Maddie’s Vision.  One thousand 
people turned out in force, 
raising more than $20,000. 
This night was a wonderful 
celebration of women in sport 
and grassroots participation. 
Having the world’s number 1 
batter, Meg Lanning, donning 
the Maddie’s Vision logo goes 
down in the history book as 
one of our milestone moments.  
We are really excited about 
our partnership with women’s 
cricket and hope to take this 
national in the near future, 
as well as work with other 
sporting codes and emerging 
women’s teams.  

We are so appreciative of all the schools and children that took 
part and are already looking forward to an even bigger campaign 
this year.
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Save the date for the second 
Maddie’s Match which will be a 
Saturday night clash between St 
Kilda and Richmond on 
8 July 2017 at Etihad Stadium

A date for 

your 2017 
diary 

Maddie’s Vision & 
Snowdome Foundation 
win Telstra Charity of 
the Year

Maddie’s Vision was awarded the first ever Telstra Australian Charity Award, in 
collaboration with the Snowdome Foundation. This recognition of our significant 
contribution to the medical research community (& running a ‘good business’) 
after only one year since our inception was a great honour. Working in a unique 
collaboration with Snowdome is testament to the hard work of our team and 
generosity of our supporters (you).
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Maddie’s legacy 
burns bright  

Nearly two years on from the tragic death of Maddie Riewoldt at age 26, 
Maddie’s legacy burns bright.   

Fighting Bone Marrow Failure Syndrome was a daily battle for Maddie. Those 
around her were amazed at the depths of her resilience. Maddie’s wish was 
for no one to ever have to go through what she went through.  This wish, 
the strength with which she fought, and the things she loved are reflected in 
everything we do at Maddie’s Vision.

Maddie’s favourite animal was the elephant. The symbolism of such a giant, 
strong and honourable creature in Maddie’s Vision has enabled us to fortify our 
own mission and goals. The elephant is also considered a symbol of patience, 
protection and responsibility – as it takes great care and responsibility for its 
offspring and elders. 

The purple used in our logo represents the humour and spirit with which 
Maddie fought. It was Maddie’s favourite colour as it represents the cytotoxic 
waste containers for the agents that were used to treat her disease. It signified 
getting better. 

Maddie’s courage and determination was the inspiration behind Maddie’s 
Vision. We must continue to #FightLikeMaddie and work towards our goal of 
finding a cure for Bone Marrow Failure Syndromes. 
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Bone Marrow 
Failure Syndrome 
fast facts
Bone Marrow Failure Syndrome (BMFS) are a collection 
of medical conditions in which the bone marrow stops 
working, causing abnormalities of the blood, including 
severe anaemia, increased risk of severe infections and 
bleeding. 

BMFS can be acquired or inherited. Acquired BMFS include 
aplastic anaemia, myelodysplasia (MDS) and paroxysymal 
haemoglobinuria (PNH). 

Inherited BMFs include a range of severe and progressive 
diseases that often worsen in early adulthood.

BMFS is treated with transfusions, antibiotics (for 
infections), immune suppression and bone marrow 
transplantation, but there is no cure.

Up to 140 people are diagnosed with Bone Marrow Failure 
Syndrome (BMFS) every year in Australia, and up to 5 
people per million globally.

It is not yet understood why BMFS occurs or how best to 
treat it. This is the focus of our research. 
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Our ambassadors

Thank you to 
our supporters

We would like to acknowledge and thank our amazing ambassadors for their 
ongoing support of Maddie’s Vision

•  Chloe McCardel – Ultramarathon swimmer, Australian record holder for 
21 English channel crossings

•  Darcy Vescio – Women’s AFL player (Carlton FC Marquee signing) & 
Graphic Designer

• Jemima Montag – Year 12 Student in 2016 at Wesley College

• Kyle Adnam – Victorian Basketballer

• Nick Riewoldt – AFL Player (St Kilda FC)

• Maverick Weller – AFL Player (St Kilda FC)

• Sam Wood – Fitness professional – 28 by Sam & Gecko Sports

• Alana King – Melbourne Stars cricket player

• Tom Oliver – Musician, Finalist ‘The Voice’

• Will Cannon – Professional Triathlete

To find out more on each of our ambassador, visit 
https://www.mrv.org.au/page/10/ambassadors

Special thanks to Jack Riewoldt and Brendon Goddard for their 
ongoing support and passion.

We would like to extend a huge thank you to all the individuals that 
undertook considerable personal challenges to #FightLikeMaddie and raise 
money for Maddie’s Vision.   We are so proud of your achievements and 
incredibly grateful for your support. 

Over the page, these are just a few of 
the amazing individual feats that  
were accomplished…
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Sue Owens -  trekked 
the Kokoda trail 
and held a major 
fundraising evening, 
raising well over 
$10,000 

Hugh Goddard (aka 
Hughey on the Move) 
rode and swam in 
the 38km Seaford 
Duathlon from 
Seaford to Moorabbin 
and raised $15,000 

Jamie Wiedmann 
(aka Running for 
Maddie - Aplastic 
anaemia survivor) ran 
three half marathons 
in six weeks, raising 
nearly $10,000

#summadanos raised 
$25,000. Thank you 
to Andrew & Matthew 
Danos’ family for 
dedicating their yearly 
summer party

Mav Weller’s charity 
event raised over 
$15,000
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After school and university in Tasmania, Annabel moved to Melbourne in 1996.  She 
worked in various roles at two leading international hotels.  After 7 years in hospitality 
she worked in corporate affairs at Fosters Group. For the past 10 years she has been 
full time Mum to her three children.  She is on the committee for a large annual school 
fundraising event and a parent representative. 

Annabel volunteers at MRV on a weekly basis, assisting us with a wide range of jobs. 
Her professionalism and dedication to what we are doing is integral part of what we are 

achieving. We know that Annabel enjoys giving back to the community but we just couldn’t exist some 
weeks without her support – no task is too big or small. Thank you to you and your family for your 
generosity. 

Annabel Banks

Madeline is married to Jarrod Nation and together thay have two children, Tommy 
and Rosie. Madeleine grew up in Hobart Tasmania where she attended the University 
of Tasmania, graduating with a Bachelor of Commerce. She moved to Melbourne with 
Jarrod in 2009. She has very recently moved back to Hobart and despite missing 
her friends and local community, is enjoying being closer to her extended family, 
especially her three sisters and their families.

Madeleine has appreciated working as a volunteer at MRV since February 2016 in the capacity of 
book-keeper. As a point of interest, Madeleine is related to the Riewoldt family - Nick and Alex and 
Maddie Riewoldt share the same great-grandfather as Madeleine and her sisters.

Madeleine Nation

Lynne had a career in education at both a state and national level.  She was a 
teacher, curriculum consultant, school principal and senior bureaucrat prior to her 
retirement. More recently Lynne worked for the Australian Institute for Teaching 
and School Leadership on the development and implementation of certification and 
classroom observation projects for the national standards for teachers. Lynne and 
her family are members, and ardent supporters of the St Kilda Football Club. She is 
also a long standing volunteer at Breast Cancer Network of Australia (BCNA).

Lynne volunteers at Maddie’s Vision and supports us in various ways with time. She assisted with 
100’s of hours by writing teachers’ notes that supported Maddie’s Marrowthon. Lynne’s children 
even helped us with school databases and promotional suggestions to get the MarrowThon 
launched in 2016. Her experience in education and not for profit has been truly invaluable. 

Lynne Williams

We have had so many people 
volunteer their time – we couldn’t 
exist without you. Here are a just 
a few of our contributors:

Richard Moshinsky
And thank you to Richard Moshinsky, principal of SBA Law firm, who has supported 
the development and finalisation of all of our medical research funding agreements 
in 2016. Richard is included in 2014, 2015 and 2016 editions of ‘Best Lawyers in 
Australia’ in the practice areas of Commercial Law, Corporate/Governance Practice 
and Mergers and Acquisitions.

www.sbalaw.com.au
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Share this newsletter 
http://www.mrv.org.au/2016

Learn more about our board’s expertise here:  
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